BACKGROUND
In Re Emmadart Limited ([1979] 1 ALL ER 599), a receiver, in the name of the company and as its agent, presented a petition for the compulsory winding-up of the company with the object of gaining a rating exemption. It was held by Brightman J that the receiver had no power to present the petition as the company's agent because, unless the articles conferred on the board of directors power to present the windingup petition, the board had no power to present a petition without a resolution of the company in general meeting.
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986
It was partially to avoid the problems of Emmadart that s. 9(1) of the Insolvency Act 1986 in relation to applications to the court for administration orders, and s. 124(1) of'that Act in relation to applications to the court for winding up, both provide, so far as material, that such an application 'shall be by petition presented either by the company or the directors'.
However, both the intention of this wording, and its consequences, are unclear. There are two possibilities. First, that in order to avoid the Emmadart problem, and without any specific delegation in a companv's articles of O I ,' association, the directors stand in place of the shareholders and have a specific power, acting corporately, to present a petition. Secondly, that the directors have an entirely separate power of petition, even where (hypothetically) the shareholders might disagree, because of the potential personal exposure of the directors in the event of wrongful trading. 
RECENT CASES

In the subsequent case of Re Equiticorp
International pic ([1989] BCLC 597), Millett J held that, once a resolution of
